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Proposition A Local Control of St. Louis Police,  Missouri  Municipal Police Amendment 
During the Civil War when Missouri Governor Claiborne Jackson was secretly plotting with the Confederacy and wanted 

to control the U.S. Arsenal in St. Louis, legislation was passed giving the State of Missouri control over the St. Louis 

police department.   Voters must decide whether control of the SLMPD back to the City of St. Louis by voting on the 

following ballot measure: 

“Shall Missouri law be amended to: 

• allow any city not within a county (the City of St. Louis) the option of transferring certain obligations and control 

of the city’s police force from the board of police commissioners currently appointed by the governor to the city 

and establishing a municipal police force; 

• establish certain procedures and requirements for governing such a municipal police force including residency, 

rank, salary, benefits, insurance, and pension; and 

• prohibit retaliation against any employee of such municipal police force who reports conduct believed to be 

illegal to a superior, government agency, or the press? ” 

State governmental entities estimated savings will eventually be up to $500,000 annually.  Local governmental entities 

estimated annual potential savings of $3.5 million; however, consolidation decisions with an unknown outcome may result 

in the savings being more or less than estimated.   

 

If passed, Missouri law will be amended to allow the transfer of control of the city’s police force from the board of 

commissioners currently appointed by the governor to the city.  The measure also establishes procedures for governing the 

police force and prohibits retaliation against any employee of the municipal police force who reports conduct believed to 

be illegal to a superior, government agency, or the press.   

 

Proponents say that local taxes are used to the pay the cost of the St. Louis Police Department.  They believe that the 

wording of the measure allows the creation of a Civilian Review Board while providing police officers adequate 

protection.  Mayor Slay and the St. Louis Police Offers’ Association, and other community groups support the measure. 

 

Opponents say that local control would bring politics into the police department, encourage corruption, and jeopardize the 

pension system.   

 

Proposition B Tobacco Tax Increase 
The Missouri Tobacco Tax Initiative, also known as the “Health Missouri Initiative Petition” and the “Cigarette Tax 

Increase” would appear on the ballot as follows: 

“Shall Missouri law be amended to: 

• Create the Health and Education Trust Fund with proceeds of a tax of $0.365 per cigarette and 25% of the 

manufacturer’s invoice price for roll-your-own tobacco and 15% for other tobacco products’ 

• Use Fund proceeds to reduce and prevent tobacco use and for elementary, secondary, college, and university 

public school funding; and 

• Increase the amount that certain tobacco product manufacturers must maintain in their escrow accounts, to pay 

judgments or settlements, before any funds in escrow can be refunded to the tobacco product manufacturer and 

create bonding requirements for these manufacturers? 

Estimated additional revenue to state government is $283 million to $423 million annually with limited estimated 

implementation costs or savings.  The revenue will fund only programs and services allowed by the proposal.  The fiscal 

impact to local governmental entities is unknown.  Escrow fund changes may result in an unknown increase in future state 

revenue.” 

If passed, the tax on a pack of cigarettes will increase from seventeen cents ($.17) to ninety cents ($.90).  Fifty percent 

(50%) of the funds generated would be used for public school programs, thirty percent (30%) would go to higher 

education and twenty percent (20%) would support smoking cessation programs. 

Proponents say that Missouri has the lowest cigarette tax and the 11th highest smoking rate in the United States.  They also 

say that more than 9,000 Missourians die annually from tobacco-related diseases costing the state millions of dollars in 

health care costs.  They also say that if the price of tobacco increases, the number of people who smoke will decrease.  

Finally they say that the revenue generated will provided needed funds for smoking cessation programs (currently not 

funded in Missouri) and K-12 and higher education. The American Cancer Society and its coalition members, the 

Missouri Budget Project and other groups support the measure.  The Missouri League of Women Voters supports it. 



Opponents say that we will lose tax revenue from consumers who cross the border to buy cheap cigarettes and that the 

measure will only affect “off-brand” products.  In addition, they argue that increased education revenues will not improve 

the quality of our schools and that these targeted  taxes will disproportionately hurt lower income people who are addicted 

to tobacco.  The Show Me Institute opposes the measure. 

Proposition E State-Based Health Care Exchanges 
A health care insurance exchange is a set of standardized and state-regulated health care from which consumers can 

purchase health insurance eligible for federal subsidies.  All exchanges must be fully certified and operational by January 

1, 2014 under federal law. 

 

The proposition prohibits the Governor or any Missouri state agency from setting up these insurance exchanges without 

approval of the people or the legislature.  The ballot language is as follows: 

 

“ Shall Missouri Law be amended to prohibit the Governor or any state agency, from establishing or operating state-

based health insurance exchanges unless authorized by a vote of the people or by the legislature? 

No direct costs or savings for state and local governmental entities are expected from this proposal.  Indirect costs or 

savings related to enforcement actions, missed federal funding, avoided implementation costs, and other issues are 

unknown.” 

 

If passed, the governor and/or state agencies cannot set up health care exchanges, required by the Affordable Care Act, 

unless they are created by a legislative act, ballot initiative, or veto referendum. 

 

Proponents say that the governor or Missouri state agencies should not be able to enact this program without legislative or 

voter action. They say that the free market is the best way to provide consumers with health care insurance options and 

that the exchange program will cost consumers more than present policies.  In addition, they argue that federal assistance 

to set up and maintain health care insurance exchanges would not produce programs that would improve medical care for 

Missourians.   

 

Opponents say that Missouri must follow federal law and that the Supreme Court upheld the Affordable Care Act in June 

2012.  They also say that if this ballot measure passes, Missouri will lose federal funds targeted to help states set up and 

maintain health care exchanges.  They also say that health care exchanges will provide consumers with a variety of high 

quality, economical insurance policies and that more people will get the care they need, lowering the cost of Missouri 

Medicaid programs.   

 

Constitutional Amendment 3 Judicial Appointment 
The Missouri Judicial Appointment Amendment (measure SJR51) is a legislatively-referred constitutional amendment.  

The ballot will read: 

 

“Shall the Missouri Constitution be amended to change the current nonpartisan 

Selection of supreme court and court of appeals judges to a process that gives 

The governor increased authority to appoint a majority of the commission that 

Selects these court nominees; and appoint all lawyers to the commission by removing the requirement that governor’s 

appointees be non-lawyers.” 

 

The Missouri Nonpartisan Court Plan provides for the selection of judges based on merit rather than on political 

affiliation.  It governs the selection of judges at the circuit level in six jurisdictions including Clay, Greene, Jackson, Platte 

and St. Louis counties and St. Louis City as well as the Court of Appeals and Missouri Supreme Court. 

 

If passed, the amendment would give the governor the power to appoint 4 persons, as opposed to 3 under current law, to 

the Appellate Judicial Commission, the body responsible for choosing nominees.  Two appointments would occur at the 

beginning of the governor’s term and two midway through it.  The constitution would no longer prevent those appointees 

from being lawyers and the Supreme Court would lose its voting position on the commission.  The slate of nominees 

would consist of four people instead of three. 

Proponents of the amendment say that increasing the governor’s power would decrease lawyers’ influence and give voters 

someone to hold accountable.  They say it is a compromise that stops short of eliminating the Non-Partisan Court Plan and 

letting voters elect appellate judges.   

 

Opponents say that it would give the governor increased control and would insert politics into the judiciary.  They also 

argue that the chief justice should remain on the commission, lending important expertise and experience.  The Missouri 

Bar Association, present and former Missouri Supreme Court judges appointed by both Democratic Republican governors 

and many civic organizations oppose the proposition.  The League of Women Voters of Missouri opposes the proposition. 
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